
PRO1909: Reducing Feed Cost and the Environmental Footprint and Enhancing Global 

Competitiveness of Canadian Pork Production by Increased Nutrient Utilization of Feedstuffs 

Fed to Growing-Finishing Pigs 

Alternative forms of protein, such as pulses, are important for maintaining the sustainability of pork production. 

In order to utilize alternative feedstuffs, information on the nutrient profile and the effect processing has on the 

nutrient profile need to be determined. Furthermore, there are multiple methods available for determining 

nutrient availability, especially with respect to determining amino acid bioavailability. A number of studies will 

be conducted to: 

 1. Determine effect of processing conditions on nutrient composition of Canadian grown pulses, and 

 2. To compare methodologies to determine amino acid availability. 

For the first objective, five pulses were sourced from Canadian suppliers (two varieties of field pea, one 

chickpea, one lentil, and one faba bean). Soybean meal was sourced as a comparison due to the common use 

of soybeans in the swine industry and the extensive research which has been conducted on soybeans. Pulses 

were ground into two different grind sizes (coarse or fine) using a hammer mill. After milling, each grind size 

was pelleted at three different temperatures (low, medium, high). For extrusion, only the fine ground ingredients 

were extruded at two different moistures levels (18& and 22%) and three different temperatures (low, medium, 

and high). Samples were collected at the beginning, middle, and end of each run. Samples were analyzed for 

particle size and pellet durability index. Nutrient analysis will include proximate analysis, total, soluble, and 

insoluble dietary fibre, amino acids and reactive lysine content, and total and damaged starch content. 

Preliminary analysis indicates crude protein content of whole pulses was highest in faba bean and lowest in the 

CDC Amarillo pea, with faba bean protein content significantly higher than all other pulses, and lentil protein 

content significantly higher than CDC Amarillo peas (P<0.05). All pelleting temperatures, nested within grind, 

significantly increased crude protein content of all pulses compared to whole pulses (P<0.05). All extrusion 

moistures significantly increased crude protein content of all pulses compared to whole pulses (P<0.05) and 

moisture/temperature interactions were significantly higher for all pulses compared to whole pulses (P<0.05). 

This suggests that pelleting and extrusion processing can have a positive impact on protein content of pulses 

and protein quality measurements in pulses. 

For the second objective, ten barrows (20 kg body weight) were fitted with a T-cannula and fed one of four 
dietary treatments in a 4x4 Latin square. Diets were a nitrogen-free diet, pea-based diet, lentil-based diet, or 

faba bean-based diet. After seven day adaptation, samples of feces and ileal digesta were collected over two 

consecutive two-day periods. Ileal and fecal digestibility of amino acids and fibre will be determined. Laboratory 

analysis and final statistical analysis is ongoing and results are pending. Subsequent studies will be performed 

to determine amino acid bioavailability in growing pigs using the indicator amino acid oxidation method and via 

in vitro methodology using the TIM-1 digestion simulator. 




